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PORTLAN D STATE 
UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION 
Annual Gifts Report November 1 985 
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY 
FO U N D A T ION 1984-85 Annual Gifts Report 
PSU at 40: a mature university 
supported by a consortium of friends 
Portland State has spent the last forty years getting better. Every decade since Vanport Extension Center was 
established in 1946 has been marked 
by substantial growth, despite 
etbacks that might have closed the 
doors of a less spiri ted institution. 
While surviving a flood, a recession, 
and a "johnny-come-Iately" image, 
PSU was also making improvements 
in the quality and scope of its 
programs and its position in the 
community. And now, as a mature 
university, PSU continues to get 
better. 
As PSU enters its fortieth year, it is 
more aware than ever of how 
important its friends have been in this 
evolution from a two-year extension 
center to a comprehensive univer ity 
complete with respected doctoral 
programs and nationally-recognized 
research activities. Friends in the state 
legislature, in city government and in 
industry have been there to assist at 
crucial times in PSU's development. 
And on a day-to-day basis, the 
financial support offered by 
individuals, corporations and 
foundations has been a tremendous 
boon to Portland State. 
In 1984-85, the University's friends 
outdid themselves in generosity. Total 
gifts to PSU were $2,782,924, over a 
million dollars more than last year's 
private giving total. About half of this 
amount was given by a handful of 
loyal supporters, the rest by thousandS 
of individuals who clearly care about 
the future of the University. 
Continuing its significant support of 
PSU 's School of Engineering and 
Applied Science, the Tektronix 
Foundation made a four-year pledge 
of $687,000 to electrical engineering 
programs. The sum is earmarked for 
new faculty positions, a systems 
programmer and ongoing support of 
the VLSI (Very Large Scale Integrated) 
Design Center, established with a 
grant from the Murdock Charitable 
Trust three years ago. 
The Tektronix Foundation is al 0 
supporting a new pre-college program 
launched by the School of 
Engineering to prepare 
under-represented minorities for the 
rigors of college science coursework. 
The foundation has given $36,000 for 
two years to the Portland MESA 
(Math, Engineering, Science 
Achievement) Program, a program 
jointly adm inistered by PSU and 
Portland Public Schools. Pacific 
Northwest Bell has also given support 
to MESA. 
The Oregon High Technology 
Consortium awarded the School of 
Engineering $50,000 to support 
research in laser/optical systems. A 
large grant last year from the 
Consortium had established a 
laser/optical communications 
laboratory at PSU. 
Equipment gifts valued at $260,000 
were made to the School of 
Engineering by Tektronix, Inc. and 
Intel, primarily for microcomputer 
labs and computer-aided design labs. 
This fall, Portland State met a 
"challenge" issued by the Murdock 
Charitable Trust in 1984 and the 
result will be a permanent home for 
the Portland Center for Advanced 
Technology. The Murdock Trust's 
challenge grant of $825,000 had to 
be matched by Dec. 31, 1985, to be 
used in the purchase of the former 
city water services building on S.W. 
Sixth, which has housed PSU's 
electrical and computer engineering 
programs since 1983. The Univer ity 
successfully came up with the 
balance on the $2.1 million building 
with a combination of state building 
fund monies and state bonds, and the 
PSU Foundation will receive the 
Murdock check by the end of 1985. 
Chik Erzurumlu, dean of the School 
of Engineering and Applied Science, 
noted that state support in the coming 
biennium will increase, particularly in 
the areas of computer-aided design 
labs and school-wide program 
improvement. But, he added, "the 
attainment of excellence is only 
possible with generous contributions 
from industry that augment the state's 
support." 
Such Industry-university 
cooperation "bears many frUits," aid 
Erzurumlu, among them the creation 
of "an environment conducive to 
cri tical thought and the birth of new 
ideas." 
In the School of Business 
Administration, the Earle A. Chiles 
Microcomputing Center was able to 
acquire more PCs, printers and 
software with a $50,000 grant from 
the Earle A. Chiles Foundation. The 
Chiles Foundation was also generous 
in its support of athletics at Portland 
State, with $62,500 given to the 
Viking Athletic Association for 
football and baseball scholar hips and 
baseball program operations. 
Broad base of support 
More individuals than ever 
responded to calls from PSU 
volunteers and staff by making 
pledges to the 1984-85 Annual Fund, 
the PSU Foundation's yearly 
fund-raising drive. "What's really 
exciting is the incredible number of 
alumni givers and the success of the 
phonathon this year," said Phil 
Bogue, executive director of the 
Foundation. "P5U alums do care," he 
added. 
The Annual Fund brought in a 
record $120,764 in gifts from over 
3,000 alumni and friends of the 
University. More than 16,000 
contacts were made by student 
telephoners coordinated by Janice 
Squiers ('84). Under the chairmanship 
of Chuck Clemans ('56), the 1984-85 
Annual Fund realized a 38% increase 
in gifts and a 97% increase in donors 
over the second most successful 
campa ign in 1982-83. 
Portland State's coming-of-age can 
happen only in part with taxpayer 
support, said PSU President Joseph C. 
Blumel. " The real difference between 
adequate and superior educational 
programs lies in the amount of private 
support a university receives," he 
said. "Now with the legislature 
directing us to move toward the status 
of a 'comprehensive research 
university,' we must place even 
greater emphasis on research and 
advanced graduate programs. This is 
possible only with the continued 
generosity of our alumni and friends. " 
That's how PSU, at 40, keeps 
getting better and better. 
Kirk Taylor ('71) takes over Annual Fund 
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'Our momentum is strong, our goals are ambitious and essential' 
The 198-1·85 year was an Important 
one for the PSU Foundation, both 
finanCially and politically. 
Special thanks go to an able group of 
volunteers, including Annual Fund chair 
Chuck Clemans, as well as to PSU 
development staff for theIr successful 
fund·raising efforts. The PSU Foundation's 
assets rank us number 26 among Ihe top 
50 foundations in Oregon, 
It was also 
gratifying thIS year 




especially after the 
debilItating budget 
cuts during the 
preceding ~ears of 
economic recession . Although many of 
the "extras" in the ambItious biennial 
budgetary request of the State Board of 
Higher Educallon - such as 
enhancement of PSU's engineering and 
computer science programs - were later 
cut by the Governor, the base budget 
remained fairly well intact Ihrough the 
legislatIVe process. The legislature acted 
quickly In the last weeks of the sessIon 
to approve a budget very supportIve of 
higher education. 
A particularly significant development 
for Portland State was the budget note 
attached to the higher educahon budget 
by the Ways and t\l\eans Commluee. The 
nOle directs the State System to begin 
conSidering PSU as a "comprehensive 
research university" when budgeting, 
staffing and admissions patterns are 
decided. This improved Slatus could 
mean Important growth at ?SU, 
Another kmd of consensus, thIS tIme 
among the city of Portland, the stale and 
the University, has resulted in PSU's 
acquisition of the building that houses the 
Portland Cenler for Advanced Technology 
(see story on page I), The substantIal 
commitment o( Ihe Murdock 
Foundation is an outstanding example of 
what private support of a public 
instllution can do to better our 
community and state. 
For our 1985-86 ye.r, Ihe PSU 
Foundation has two gools, The first is 10 
broaden the financial support of PSU 
through ,"creased pledges and gifts. Our 
momentum is strong. We can expect very 
positive resuhs. 
Our second goal is 10 broaden 
community support for PSU educational 
programs and development. This goal is 
best met when PSU furthers us miss.ion of 
fully serving the di\'erse higher 
educatIonal needs of the Portland 
metropolilan area. It is ambItious, but 
essential (or the betterment of our 
Uni",erslly, community and slate. 
l eigh Stephenson 
PresIdent, PSU Foundation 
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Robert l. Hoffman 73 Elaine L.Jacky '70 
Waltt.'!' l. Hoffm.1n '67 Susan l. Iaeger '74 
John W. Hoffmann '74 Irene M , lames-Schulu '79 
JudIth A. HOlness '65 Stephen J. Jannsen '78 
Ronald D. Holbroo~ 7 1 Alan A. Jansen '60 
Beny Lou Holcomb 70 Roberta l. lansen '62 
Douglas C. Holden '7$ Ronald l. Jaramillo '74 
Jane G. Holden '71 Shauna L Jas~ '81 
Mary K. Holder '73 Laurie D, Jenkms '83 
RIchard M. Holmboe '70 Mary L Jenkins 7 1 
Dons 0 , Holmc§ '56 Rod L. len~lns '72 
tohn F. & Catherine M. IlolnleS Mary A. IcoJl(>SS '80 
'73 M . Wayne Jensen Ir. '71 
Thoma~ A. Holmes '72 Walter A. Jcn~ '60 
Michael I. Holm!. '59 Gerald E. hmson 75 
Ellen L Holroyd '7 1 Charles T & llflda J k's,sell '74 
linda L C Holzman 72 Luther B. ~hanst'fl '84 
Morucil M Honegger '83 Almd W Johnson '66 
Douglas M. Hood '60 Bruce M k>hnson '79 
Ken~n N, & lanet l. Hood '70 C. Frar'lCe'S Johnson '77 
Penelope R Hoodcnpyle '82 Cynthia M Johnson 'S3 
Spl'nCer A, Hooker 77 Donald A, Joon!>Oll '78 
David II. Hooley '66 Eleanor P. Johnson '83 
DeAnn l. Hopker 72 Gary M Johnson '8 ' 
Jeanette L Hopkins '79 Irene l . lohnson '75 
Douglas F. & Olivia R. HoP1~ leffr!'y D. Johnson 78 
'72 leonard A lohnson '64 
Mk hael T. Horemtelfl '82 N;lncy I. lohn5Ofl '67 
ShJrOrl Horn M.D.'62 PatricIa 8 , Jannson '76 
DavKt w House '07 Robert C. Johnson '68 
Charlt$ R Houston '68 Robert D. lohnson '7 1 
WIlliam K. Houston '72 The-Ima l. Johnson '80 
W,lIlam It Hooston 79 Knslt E. }OOnson-James 72 
Gordon Hm'efeSland '77 Delvan G. Johnston '69 
Caroln'le C. Hovland '63 Guy E. Johnston '83 
Carollo Howard 71 
Gel'! E, "Ioward 79 
Mary J. Howcroft '69 
Dean D. Howell 'n 
Ving Hsu '81 
Gerald M. Hubbard '75 
louise D. Hudnall 'i I 
lIllIan l. Hudson '62 
RobM A. Hudson '76 
Thomas C Johnston '69 
Steve W. Jonas '&6 
Allan R. JonesJr. 74 
Helmuth G. }Ones 79 
John C. Jones 
Utli;lnE . JOfIeS '75 
RobefIW. Jones74 
Shannon l. Jones 78 
Cathryn M. Jordan '82 
Freda I. Jordan ' 71 
Kalhleen A • .ford.,1n '7] 
Rogef H. Jorgensen '69 
Ronald A. Joslin 72 
lane E. JosseJyn '69 
Barbara B. Julyan '68 
David l. lurgenson '84 
K 
James l. Kaempf '84 
Danny l. Kaiser '72 
lanice K, Kallberg '78 
Barbara K. Kamrath '72 
Tsong-Uang Kao '74 
Pramod Karulkar '75 
Stephen N. Kas.:h '66 
Leah M . Kauffman '81 
Stanley I. Kauffman '65 
Dana M. Kaufman '75 
Victor F. Kaufmann '7 1 
Alison J. Kay '72 
Ronald W. Kay '66 
Susan R, Kazazl"an 
Frederick D. Keast '80 
Naomi G, Keck '83 
Jerald W . Keefe '81 
Thomas G. Keeling '73 
John T. Keene '83 
Ahmad Ke1Vilnzadeh '69 
l\iohamed F. Kekhla '84 
Verna E. Kellar '73 
Bnan A. Kel leher '80 
Joan Kelley '81 
urol A. Kelly '83 
Mary B. Kelly 76 
R.vmond L Kellv '70 
Sus.an Kelly '79 
Daniel T. Kelsey '68 
Karen N. Kemp 79 
Stephen A Kemper 
Lloyd E, Kendrtck '81 
Catherine P. Kennedy '72 
Deanne l. Kennedy' 73 
CynthIa J. Kenyon 79 
Chri~line Keplrnger 75 
Dtana B. Kemldn '73 
KenW Kester 77 
LethA M . Keyf!'!o '81 
orlee D. Keyes '62 
William I, Ki(kbu<;ch 70 
John H. Kidby D.M.D. '66 
Bruce M Kiddie '73 
Del)'n R. Kies '77 
Carol J Kimball 75 
Barry l. Kimmel '69 
Phillip A Kimport 79 
}oseph P. Kinerk 73 
Jan1@) T. KinR '71 
)ohn O. King '80 
John KIngman 75 
Tod A. Kinsley '74 
Edward M. Kirchner '81 
lames T, Kirk ' 61 
C Joyce Kirkland '74 
Carol I. Kirklin '73 
Iris Kissir 74 
CI'!fIce S. Ktnleson '67 
Rosemary T. Kitzh.lber '69 
Derlf\IS R. Kiultu '82 
Robm J. Ktyokawa '84 
LUCia C Klaas '7 1 
Maxwell I. KI.lre 76 
joyce S. & Louie Khgman 72 
lames C. Knapp 7S 
Marilyn G. Knauf '77 
AnnaM. Knecht '7& 
Karen l. Knight '79 
LaDonna R. Knighl ' 75 
Nancv J KnIght '71 
Thomas R. KnIght '69 
R WIlham Knowles 79 
8ertha S. Knudson '& 1 
Phyllts W. Knutson ' 1)8 
David K. Knuttila '83 
Rick A. Kobbe '76 
Loren M. Koehler 7 9 
Patricia C Koehler '74 
Carol A. KOl'flig 7 9 
Kathryn Kohler '84 
Barbara A. Kokkh 73 
Sleven D. Kolb '69 
June B. Kaler '72 
Thomas E. Kaler '77 
Diane J. Koopman '67 
David A. Kopra '79 
Carol C. Kor.anda '65 
Walter G. Koreywo '72 
Meryle A. Korn '65 
MIChael R. Kornegay '68 
John M. & Nancy M. Koroloff 
'78 
BellY M. & Eklon E. Korpela '79 
Sue S. Koskey '78 
Jerald Kosovich '7S 
Alan M. Katz '65 
Gayle E, Kovacs '74 
Jacqueline L Kowrach '79 
Cynthia C. Kraemer '83 
Rodney E. Kramer '67 
Russell D. & Janice M. Kranler 
'70 
Richard l. Krattiger '6{) 
Suzanne Marie Krause 79 
Donna Krauthoefer 
Randall M. Krenelka '84 
Mali H. Krugt'r '82 
Dennis C Kucera '74 
Kellh E. Kunerth '80 
Mary Rose Kutaspedianl '69 
George V. Kuykendall '72 
Nancy Kwan '79 
L 
rudy A. La Fleur '72 
Craig laClair'74 
JdfoosF. bS;tsso '76 
MaryE.Laase-Munger '81 
Stephen E, Laccinole '74 
linda O. Ladd '82 
John c. LiungJr,'80 
Mary l. LaIrd '68 
Kenneth f . la/oy 
Dennis R LakIn '72 
Trong N. lam 79 
B''8ll1a liImb'7 7 
Harry f. la.mber1 '80 
ChrIStopher l. Lamp 'S I 
judith A. LampI '84 
Gary E. Lanctot '70 
Renee M. Landauef 'SO 
George L L,lnden 7 1 
Daryl L Landf,lir '68 
Susan G. L.tndgren '83 
Barb.u.l A. L.1OC 73 
LW5e l. Lane 'S I 
Elizabeth B. lansburgh 75 
Peggy A. Lanza '70 
MarCia J Lapham '65 
Raymond M Lappin '76 
~anne M. lalge '64 
Mard G. Larkin '68 
joseph B larranJgJ Jr. '72 
Marlin A. larsen '62 
Robert A. larsen '66 
David V. Larson '76 
Denise S. Larson '80 
John Larsoo '69 
Kathenne E. Latson '83 
Brenda G. Lashbrook '82 
James l. Laski '84 
Florence N later 75 
David E, Lattm 7 9 
Wei K. Lau '77 
Total gifts 1984-85 
$2,782,924 
Source of gifts 
A. Other individuals 21.3% 
B. Foundations 29.6% 
C. Corporations 19.1 % 
D. Religious 
organizations 
E. Fund-raising consortia 














Purpose specified by donor 




D. Other restricted 
E. Equipment 
F. Endowed 
G. Financial Ai d 
H. Unrestricted 
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Harold E. Lauder '76 
Colleen A. Lauer '84 
Michael J. Lauinger '72 
Catherine R. Lavagetlo '84 
Carolyn Lavespere '75 
Beverly T. L .. wreoce '62 
James E. lawrence '76 
Lawrence l. Lawson '73 
Linda K. LeBrun '72 
Ron .. ld I. Leaman '71 
Lawrence D. Ledgerwood '78 
Fay H. Lee '66 
Gerald E. Lee '74 
Grace l. lee '70 
Joilnice R. Lee '61 
Jeffrt'y D. Lee '83 
Pnscilla F. Lee '82 
RoiIndall T. Lee '82 
Cynlhia A. Leichner '81 
Mary B, leighton '60 
Bonnie T. Leiser '60 
D,wid C. Leland '65 
Lawnmce G. Lemkf> '76 
Dennis J. Lell<lhan '69 
Richard P. Lenh.lrdt '72 
Georgia C. Lenon '66 
Rodney T. Lentz 74 
Martin E. Leo '8 1 
Janet l. Leonard '8 1 
Susan l. Leooli '67 
Thomas R. Leslie '72 
Rosemary Y. Leung '80 
Deane T. Leverett '61 
Marci D. Le\llne '81 
loan E. Lewis '69 
Melbd M. lewit2 '67 
Kalhryn A. Lichty '84 
Robert P. & Lonll<l l. Liddell 
'70 
Linda M. Lidwom '82 
Larry J. Liebe 75 
Brent H. Lieberman 79 
Ldrry l. Lightner Sf. 'M 
John W. Lightowler '68 
Theodore E. lilJeholm '68 
Kenne!h H Lillie '6£, 
Frances N, Lltlymiln '76 
Gloria M, lInakis '60 
GeQrgia E. Lind '76 
Marilyn K, Lind '79 
Norman M. Lind '84 
Wilham H, Lind 71 
Helen H. Lindgren '70 
Jerry l. LlOdsey '6] 
Flora R. Lipper! '69 
li!;.l R, Lil)tak '82 
Ross A. Lisle '70 
Richard C. Lillie '71 
James D. livingslon '68 
Karen T, Lobb '79 
Michael J. lobb 78 
Robm H. locke '80 
Arlene M. Loeffler '63 
Philip D. Loen '82 
Anne A. Loewen '82 
David C. Lofgren '69 
Craig M. Logan '80 
Jot"is O. Lommen 70 
David B. Long '6(1 
VKtOfla E.Long'78 
WiliiamE.Long'71 
Georgieanne R. Lorenz '71 
lames E. lough '77 
Gerald D. Loulselle '71 
IoiInne loutocky '70 
Leila C. Lovdale '79 
Keith love '81 
Susan O. Love '76 
Julie M. Lovely '&9 
Edward B. Low '6 1 
Arthur l. Lowell '69 
Lucille Lowcry 72 
St~ M, Lucas 73 
Charles Luchterhand '75 
Rodney M. Luck '81 
Lorraine M. LuckE'fO(h '77 
lorraine K. Ludford '84 
Mlrlene S. Ludi '71 
Muia M. Ludvig '80 
Marilyn Lum '61 
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linda M . Lund '83 
Steve A. lund '80 
jimmie E. Lundervold '69 
Timothy B. lutz 73 
Walter R. Lybarger '63 
BradleyClynott '72 
M 
Michael M. Maben '50 
Michelle R. Mabie '78 
Molly T. MacFarland 74 
Dondld B. Madaoe '84 
Jacquelynn O. MacPherson '75 
Eflc A. Macdonald '81 
Denms R. Macie)e'NSkf 7 4 
Phylli~ I. Mackie '8 ' 
lames A. Madden 76 
Stdnley D. Madzelan '79 
Betty J. Mage '68 
Patrick W. Mahony 75 
Craig O. Mahy '84 
William E. Maier 72 
Michele Malresse 76 
Paul B. Maison '8 1 
Robert D. M.:ilde 70 
Marney C. Malik '80 
Sharon E. Mallen '75 
Usa G. Mallory '8 1 
Peggy A. Maloney '75 
Nancy L Mandel 71 
Judith Mandt '79 
James A. Mann 72 
Charlene B. Manney '77 
OliveS. Manning '73 
Farhad Manteghi '84 
Virginia D. Manzano '83 
Ronald B. & Virginia l. Mapes 
'b4 
Michelle l. Marcyk '84 
Chtis R. Marracdnl '73 
Sandra J. MarTOn '81 
Senilo U. Marsan '84 
LeslieM. Marsh '81 
JerryA. Marshall '75 
WilliamJ. Marshall '77 
Niles B. Ma..tens'70 
Thoma~ E. Martm Sr. '75 
Dexter E. Martin '62 
Edith M. M4lrtln '79 
Kenneth S. Martin '68 
Robert E. Martin 7 1 
Thomas Martin 7 1 
Mary T. Maskell "/2 
William M. Mason '63 
Blanche Massey '64 
Marie. & Ellen J. Masterson 76 
MaSdko Masuda '77 
Richard J. Ma\covich '58 
ElIzabeth M . Mathews '79 
Constance l. Mathias '81 
Virginia B. Malich '64 
Nancy J. MatoniS '83 
Jane E. Manhew5 '84 
Robert S. Matult-f '71 
MichaelS. Mauck'6£, 
)o5eph A. Mayer '78 
Julie P. M.lyer '83 
Thomas I. Mayer '79 
Bdrbara A. MaY8in~ '75 
Gloria J. Maynard '74 
Phyllis M. Maynard '62 
Ronald N. Maynard '63 
Pamela J. MoI11io 71 
Mary A M<C\eIl .. n '66 
Barbara l. McAllister '70 
Douglas C. McAllister '77 
Kalen l.McAllisler'72 
James D. McAndle '83 
Donna M. McBride '80 
LaurIe K. t-.-\cCall '81 
Elizabeth M. McCar1hy '76 
Janice l. McCarthy '79 
Debra J. McClaughry '8 1 
Carol I. McClelland '62 
Michelle E. McClintock '82 
James J. McClure '84 
Oooll<l M. McClusky '83 
Pamela G. McComas '77 
Kelly H. McCoonell '70 
Cheryl l. McCord '76 
Michael C. "'kCormack '77 
Gladys S. McCoy '67 
Wayne l. McCroskey '68 
Connie M. McDonald '78 
Darlene A. McDonald '71 
Joe D. McDonald '74 
Wilham R. McDonald '68 
Maureen F. McFarlane '79 
Gwenlyn C. McFaull 'SO 
Maxine McGrath '78 
Cheryl L. & James W. McGrew 
'" Nicki l. McGuire '71 
Patrick l. McGuire '73 
Sarah l. McGUIre '63 
William A. McGuire '59 
Raymond G. Mcinroy '65 
Carolyn J. McKean '74 
Compton T. McKenzie '60 
Michael P. McKernan '80 
Jeffrey R. McKey '74 
Rober1 A. McKibben '68 
Catherine M. McKieman '84 
Kevin l. McKinley '79 
Theresa E. McKinley '84 
Bruce E. McKinney '74 
linda W. McLain '84 
Kathryn M . Mclaughlin '69 
Patricia E. Mclean '82 
Douglas E. Mclin '79 
Michaell. Mcloughlin '77 
Robert P. McMahon '78 
James l. McMullen '67 
Carolyn H . McNay '77 
Thomas P. McNerthney '77 
Charles J. Meacham '76 
Jdmes F. Mean~ '66 
Nancy I. Meeuwsen '80 
Kent I. Mehrer'?l 
Peter W. Me/ltz If. '19 
loanne l. /IoWtoy'7l 
Brenda l. Meltebeke '83 
lady C Meltebeke '82 
Joseph A. Mercier II '80 
Jeri l. Merkle '80 
Michael D. Merrick '76 
EI~lne MerSot'reau '70 
Janet I. Meskimen 77 
John G. /lAelehki '78 
Janet G. Meuger '77 
Paul N. Meyer Jr. '66 
Patrick J. Meyer '83 
MarkS. Meyers '82 
Veronica W. Meyer~ 'B3 
lohn P. Meynink Jr. '68 
Beverly A. Michaelis '82 
Peter H Michaelson '82 
Eric R. Mickelsen '82 
Paul I. MiddelOOven '69 
Gregory M. Mler '72 
Marilyn K Mildenberger '80 
ArlhurD.Miles'72 
Rdndall S. Miles '83 
Daniel W. Mlller'81 
Deborah l. Mlllf'r '70 
ludith D. Miller '69 
Judith P. Miller '70 
Lynn 0 Miller '57 
Raymond T. & linda K. Miller 
'70 
50 A. Miller '79 
Timothy l. Miller '74 
Waltf'rC Miller '76 
Wilhdm R. MIller '76 
Chene O. Milier-Glaspey 
LarryC. Millington '72 
Stephen A. Million '73 
JuddE, Mills'll 
Marie.c. Mills '79 
Robert R. MiIISdP '65 
Steven M. Milne '72 
Eric 6. Mishima 'B2 
Jerald R. Mishler '76 
Roger K. Misterel< ' 63 
Marion l. Mitchell 75 
Troy O. Mitchell '83 
Dennis V. Moar '70 
Karen I. ,v,offat '63 
Nancy E. Molahan 
Linda M . Moo.1han '80 
Ed J. Monk '81 
Kay M. Monroe 
Charles E. MontgOmery '82 
Carol A. Mooney '7 1 
Christopher R. Moore '74 
Kevin J. Moore '83 
laVerne H. Moore '76 
1I11yE. Moore '75 
Richdrd R. t.-\oore '71 
Rickey D. Moore '8\ 
Sherrill S. Moore '78 
Dorothy T. fV\organ '72 
John 8. MorgM '74 
Peter C Morgan '67 
Gregory C. & )o.Jn R 
Morgan!.en'71 
Edward A. Mortn '70 
Robert l. o\-\ork '82 
Marlys 8. MOOand '74 
David C. Morris '72 
Rex James MOHis '80 
Richard D. NIOrris '67 
Elizabeth F. J\I\orrison '71 
Florence M. Morton 73 
Paula G . Morton '82 
DdVid S. Moser '74 
Dale B. Moses '80 
John F. Moyer 
Mike Mueller '80 
Kathleen P. Muldoon '80 
Vicki Mulick '79 
Marie A. Mullins '78 
Gary B. Mullanen '72 
Marcia A. Mulvey '68 
Stephen A. Mundorff 71 
NancyE . Muniz '71 
Eric I. Muntzel 
Marilyn K. Murdoch '74 
Hazel H , Murdock '62 
Eileen M. Murphy '84 
Karen L. Murphy '77 
Kri5lie B. Murphy '83 
ShirleyA. Murphy '81 
Paul.aA. Murray '72 
Robert G. Murray '62 
DougidS C. Muzatko '78 
Janet R. Muzos '83 
Vaughn R. Myrm '73 
N 
Don>lhy R. Nagel '69 
Elizabeth K. Nakayama '78 
CharlesJ. Namlt '67 
Rosemary K N"mlt '74 
Aneil K. Nance '64 
Joe F. Nance '67 
Ronald J. Nathm .. m '69 
Patricia A. I. Natseos '63 
Bdfry R. Naylor '75 
Cameron K. Neal '84 
Kenneth G. !\Ie,,1 '71 
Linda I. Neale '78 
Vicki B. Nebel '81 
John R.edemiser '83 
john W. Needhclm '71 
WilliamJ Neff'61 
Linda L Neher '84 
Bruce D. Neilson '78 
Roger M. & Donna l. Nejad 
'70 
GaryA. Nd~'70 
Judith N. Nelson '82 
Kurt R. Nelson '77 
Matthew C. Nelson '62 
O. Edward Nelson '80 
Aloin T. Nettlelon '68 
Thomas E. Neubauer '76 
Sandra I. P. Neuburgt'r '78 
Bennie G. Neumayer '71 
A. joel Neuschwander '68 
Julanne I. Neve '79 
Leonard A. Neves '74 
Jean F. Newcomb '64 
fv\elinda J. Newell '72 
Maureen R. Newman '78 
Richard J. Newman 70 
John R Newmaster 71 
Samuel Ngai '72 
Loc Bao Nguyen '82 
Leonard W. Nichenko '75 
Marie. M. Nichols '78 
Theresa G. Nichols '77 
Jimmy 0 Nichol50n '72 
Carol G. Nickachos '74 
Jovce E. Nickerson 70 
Gorham O. Nicol '74 
David E. Niederloh 72 
Brenda C. Niedermeyer '71 
Inez T. Niegemann '67 
Mercedes H. Niirancn '77 
Jay Nisenfeld '75 
Herbert O. Nissen 71 
Peggy I. Nitschke '84 
Anita I. NQble '75 
Robert D. & Gail K. Noel '65 
James P. Noftsier '84 
Sally A. Nofziger '80 
Kathy E, Nokes '75 
Kathleen V. NaIf 73 
PiltriciaM. Nolte '72 
Sharron M. Noone '68 
Karen l. Nordgren '79 
JoAnne S. Nordling '66 
Elizabeth S. Norman 79 
Loe R. Normandin '81 
Catherine A. Normile '61 
Denis P. Norstrom '(.9 
lois M. NOr1hrup '78 
Char~ F. Nonness Jf. '76 
}o Ann Norton 74 
.lames Nowodworski '82 
Pauline Nuhnng '77 
DWight w. Nunamaker '84 
Rex A. Nuttbrock '74 
o 
)Oyce E. O'Banion '73 
lames J. O'Brten 77 
Charlotte A. O'Dell '7 1 
Tom O'Leary '78 
Elizabt!th M. O'Malley '7& 
Eugene H. O'Neill '65 
George R. O'Neill '84 
James 8. O'Neill '63 
Kaaren l. O'Rourke '82 
Garold K. Oades '74 
Paul C. Oakden '69 
Margaret G. Oas-Zeigler '8 1 
April L. Ober 71 
Caroline C. Ochsner '82 
Virginia M. Ocket '82 
Christopher Odium· 84 
Karen l. Odom '80 
MIChael A. Oekerman '78 
Susan A Ofstad '76 
Obioha O. Ohaeto '84 
1.1Ile C. Ohlemann '82 
Cornnt.' C. Oishi '84 
Marian Okazaki 
Gary S. Okino '64 
Larry I Olbrick'82 
8rtJCf' W Otdenburs '79 ~A.~h70 R Jall"e T Roohan'84 RobertG. Sc~t!l 71 Joyce E Shu~ '78 5enrll!ft A. Oldenburg '82 Sharon l. Pmy '82 'ThotN\ R Rookdrd 78 Rober1 R. Schnwlms ']) ~.me K_ S~'\"B '81 
MIchelle R Old!> '78 DebriiA.~·77 
Bradford l. Rabe 'eo 
M.lrttYMRCI§efI'8-I ~A.ScIv'nee'·71 P~t1I(U l Sd1ler '70 
fohn l. Ohw '80 Alfred Peter '71 fred M. Rosenbaum 75 Judith l Brown Schmidt 7& f\'\.Irtus E. St",.mel '68 
Caryw. Oll"er '70 ~nC Peter '50 Randall C & Janet K Rabe '80 lud,th F, Rosenblum 7-4 Patricia A. Schmidt '70 Marilyn M & ,,\arcus E. 
Gordon A. Olrver '75 Karen R. Peter1cOft '79 H,tesh P. Ra,cieY '76 .Iohn P Rosenddal '6] Shirley I. Schmid, '70 Sim.ante{'74 
Danny It Olsen '74 I\ief'vln I. Peler$ '65 jeny 8. Ramefman '60 MarjOfie W. Ross '71 St~n F, Schmidt '71 Kenneth R. Simons '74 
Inger M 0lS@n '80 P~trlcia f . Pe1tn '67 Robert Randall Ir. '82 )ohnW.R~'62 nmothy A SchmKfl '74 Neal R. SUT'iomen '78 
Donald I. Olson 60 !(my H. Peteorsen'71 Raymond C RangJla '68 Robert C, Roth '&2 0eI0r@s I Schmitt '73 RiChard P Simon:.on '70 
Edward C. & Kristine S, Ol~ Leon,nd W ~ '64 Oa\'!d j. Ibm", 72 lalM'S E. Rother 7] Steven R. Schm.tt '82 ~a R Strnpson '69 
'71 "~nlyn 0, Pt1erwn '76 o.vid K. Rankin '78 Uth«inf' R, Roo!oe«'7] RosaIIl"'.Scnm11l70 Cr~W.Sirnp§on'8] 
Forresl \Y OI!oOfl '84 "WltA Petersen '75 MJehael R. Ranlm 7] BriOJn R Routh '74 Roy Schnalble Ir. '48 Gwen Simpson 71 
).lines 0 Olson ' 74 Waller A. Pt-tersen '72 RIChard C. Ranlm '68 Allan F. Rowley Ir, 79 G.lJvS.Sch~79 '~in H. Simpson ·&2 
Kathleen M. Olson '82 GaryW. Petenon74 layH Itltne'81 Cheryl ,., . Royce '82 Car~'" Schneider '70 Dav.d N Stncla,r 77 
MarkO. Olson '71 Nancy I. P~erson ']3 Janet £. Ratzman '80 Pamel.l J Roylance '76 Sharon L SchneIder 74 Mabel L Sing 71 
Ned,., Olson '71 Thomas J. Petrie '50 Patricia A" Rauscher '70 Theresa H. Royse '77 Michael A., Schnell '75 David C, Singleterry '77 
PeterM OI!oOfl '8] Oedn B, Penerson '66 Richard l. Ray 72 Rebecu Rubens 75 linda M, Schmtzer '79 Caryl. Sin1'leO'62 
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jau·Y.ng R Wu '1S 
Jimmy Wu '76 
Mary E. Wurm 70 
Kolren L Wunke ·82 
Peterl Wydoff'78 
Angela M Ih\'koff 'n 
KellyP, Wyllie '6] 
Scott C. Wys.s 76 
y 
DOfTumc T. Yam~"78 
EhZ.l~ K. y;ansh '8] 
~saru Yalabe ·69 
Sanford E. Yales '69 
K,ng G. Yt'e '76 
W,lIiam F. Y~ '78 
Ann R, Yefke 78 
Alex S Ymg 79 
~II Ylvtwker'59 
Fq.d M. Yoder '78 
Rosefla J M. Yoder '83 
Oooakt F, York '50 
Roger A. Yott '75 
Janl~ M YoukE!f '75 
BrUt(" P Youmans '76 
Gary M Young '80 
GeorgI.! M Young '75 
Karen W. 'foung '77 
Marsarrt L Young '&6 
MIChael I. YOU!1~ ';"9 
W.ldeW Younle ;9 
z 
Audrey E Zalubky '7S 
Randoill .... bpp 76 
VlrglntJ A. Zauner 76 
Mrc~1 I Zhtnden '72 
Sue A, Zeazas '79 
lames P. Zt'nner '66 
McHtt' It. Zlaciy '80 
Robert E. Zimmer '69 
Bruce N. Z.mmerman '67 
Cfa'g R Zlmmerman"7-t 
bb41r. Zuem '67 
RKhard It. Zupan '-:'6 








Association ~:~.~';k CI.", 
Classical KKSN 
Adams Foods 
Admiralty Beverage Co. 
Alder Creek Lumber Co. 




Allied Safe & Vaul! 
The Amalgamaled Sogdr Co 
Ted Amal0 
American Discovery Tours 
American linen-~teiner 
Amsta, Corporation 
E. Dean Anderson 
Robert Ame!j()fI 5.11e§ 
Associaled Cheml~S 
The Autzeo Foundation 
ALar Nut Co. 
Azumano Travel Service!; 
Baker Typesetting 
Barney & Associilte§ 
Bob Barrel1 
Harold J. Barrett Co 
lim Barron 
Fred Bauer Chevrolet 
Wilbur Bauer 
Bdugh Conslnx:tion Co 
Bayha imd Associates, Inc. 
Beakon Bean Co. 
Beaverton root Clinic 





Dr. Kl>nneth 81ake 
Dr.OmaBlankenshlll 
Blue Banner Foods, Inr. 
Blue Bell PotJto Chip Co. 
Or. l<xeph Blumel 
Veri BorOU8h~ 
Boyd Coffee Company 
Michat'l A. Brandl 
Sherron Bredt.>ffi 
Dr. Stephen Brenneke 
OUdne Bridge 











CagE'. B.:lrana, II.ur. &. A!o!>OC:. 
Capelolo & AsXlC 
Capital Con~ultanl" 
Cilplans Sport) Shop 




(.1!ICadP EmplT(' Corp 
Cascade '\'t.lrk(>linK. irK 
RobertC.uteel 
Century Aloha PhJrmaq 
Century We~1 Enginee-rin~ 
William J. Chilnrl,x>r~ 
Dan Cha~el 
Phil Chek 
Dr. CK. Claycomb 
Coca Cola Bottling Co. 
The Collaborative Group 




Comer Drug SIQ(e 
Adam Craig 
Gerry Craig 
Cre;an-.et1e Macaroni Co. 
Oarigold, Inc. 
Dean D. DeChaine 
Albert DE>hner 
Mike Demon 













Fantasy FlaVOl", Inc. 
Far West Bank 
Farwest Turf Equipment 
Faultless St"rchlBon Ami Co. 
Fenwick Pickett 
Fev.el & i\ssociates 









Fred's Travel Rama 
Frederick & Nelson 
fohn Fredericks 
John Fuller 




Fred Cast, Ir. 




GE.'Ofgia Pacific Corp 
Gerber i\d\"enl\m8 





Mary E. Gordon 
H;uliinGram 





Ed Gr05s .... el!er 
Alief' Anne Gu~afioOn 
llolle 8. A\sociate~ 
Did. Haliey 
Rick Il00I~ten 
Hammack & Associates, Inc. 
Hf'ollher A. Hannam 
Wally I larding 
Floyd HilrmOfl 
Bonnie Ilaslett 













E. Hugh Hinds 
john Hinds, Jr . 
Ge0f8e C HoffmOln 
Hoody Corporation 
E.F. Hutton & Co. 
Gillker&Associates 
In Mar Sales, Inc. 
Industrial Packaging COfp. 
Inland Paci{1C General 
Conlraclors 
















MIChael D. Kane 
Arley Kangas 








Mary K Kinnick 
Steve KosokoH 
Kraft 
Mr. & M~. Frank Kuntz 
John Kurtz 









Gerald S. Lenlen 
le'ilie Salt Co 
Dunilld Ll'u 










Lyk(>S Pasco Pac~,"~ Co 
Rob Matelis 
Maft-O-\oIeaICo. 


























Morrow's POllisades Market 
Susan l. Morse 
Morton & ~iates 
Sylvia & Roger Moseley 
)eff Mozzochi 
Chuck Murphy 
Nalley's Fine Foods 










New York Life Ins. 
CraIg Nichols 
Cathy NICholson 
NisSolO Motor Corp. 
Norris, Beggs & Simpson 
NOrIh Pacific Canners 
North PaCific Lurnber Co. 
Northwest Natural Gas Co. 
Northwest Track & Vet Supply 
Northwood Farmi 






Olmslt!d & Associates 
RobOtson 
W.A. O'Neill & A~sociates 
Oregon First Bank 







Payl~s Drux Stones NW, Inc. 













Gerald H. Presc:.oll 
~\OProdUCls, lnc . 
sLe Purd\ 
[)Pnny Purkey 
Lee and Betty Ragsdole 













Ridgway Packaging Corp 
KevtO RIVers 
Tom Roberts 
Robins Brokerage Co. 




Roth's IGA Foodliner 
Becky Roylance 
Thomas Rutger 
RZ Industrial Sales 
J.E. Saha 
Safeway Slores Inc. 
Iohn B. S<Jnfilllppo & Son 
Sanwa Foods, Inc. 
Richard $(:hafbuch 
George W. Scherzer 
Schilling 
Scholls Thriftway 












Smilh & Kline, Inc. 
Floyd T. Smith 
11m SoIlan 
Southern Tea 





Sieinfeids ProdUCb Co. 





Sun River Lodge 
Sun~htne BiSCUIts 
Sunshine Dairy/D.llf), Comm. 
Sun5piced, Inc. 






















Western Family Food$ 





Wholesale 4, Inc. 




Wizer's Oswego Foods 
Wolf, Guthrie & Rice 
jon L. Woodson 
George Wright 




Zup.ln's Super Center 





Bennetl, Janet & Milton 
Benson, Harvey S. 
Benville, lewis 
Bergman, David E. 
Benty, Tom & Carol 
Berkham, N. 
Bet .. Alphil Psi National Council 
Ikvel, Wendy 
Sierman, Judah 
Billman, l eo 
Bishop, Gary 
Bitar Bros., Inc. 
AAUW Bjork, Gavin 
ABWA - Portland Rose Chapter Blackwell, Richard K. 
ABWA - Valley of the Rogue Bled~, John <lnd Helen 
Chapter Blucher, CKelia O. 
ASWA Columbtil River- Ch.aptel'" Bluestem, H.uold 
Abdle, ShIrley . Blume!, Joseph & Priscill<l 
Acaden'uae, MUCUS Bock~man, Joanne Redifer 
Ac.tdem)' of Applied Sm;>oce Bogue, Sue & Phil 
AchIlles Jr., T. C. Boiton, Charles D. 
Adams, Franc~ Boroughs, Veri & Robert 
AI-Kh<lledy, Noury & lamIa Bowerman, Charl~ E. 
Alberty, Barbara l. Bowerman, Schultz 
Aleo Foundation Soy Scouts of America 
~:f::,~~~::~ :~~~~CJ~~sal~ 
Allred, J. Patricia Brennan, laurel C. 
Alma Vending Co. Brenner, Steven N. 
Almond, Bonme Briggs, Channing M_ 
Amell. Chern. Soc Petroleum Brigham, Gloria A. 
Rsrch Fund Brocl & McClung _ Pace Co. 
Amencoln Accounting Assoc. Brodie, Laird & MoIry 
AmenCiln Assoc . of Retired Brooke, CI.uke H. & Armyn 
Pt'fSOOS Brown, Barbara & Bruce 
AmeriC.ln Chemic .. 1 Society Brown. Marie 
American Heart Association Bryan, Sandra K. 
AmefiColn Production Bryson, James E. 
AmcncOln Public Works Buchanan, Dennis V. 
Association Buchanan, Gale R. Bernice 
Amencan SocIety of Civil Buchsbaum, Rose C. 
Engineers Buell. Thomas C 
Andenoo Financial Group Buffalo Gap Saloon 
Anderson's DehCdles5en Bunch, Ralph E. 
Andeoon, Barry &- A1iki Burchfield, c. L. & Ann 
Anderson, E. Dean Burgess, Thom.1~ C. 
Anderson, James M. Burgundef, Dna 
Anderson, John E. BUlke, 8em;ard V. 
Anderson, Paulin(! S. Bus. & Prof. Women's Club _ 
And~n, Ray D. 51. 1'ldeM 
Anderson, Robert & Jane Bus. & Profess. Women's 
A~, Stephen M. foundation 
Ann Arbor Terminals, Inc. Butler, Ken 
Anthony, Christopher Butler, Stanley 
Alai, fiji 
Army ROTC 
Arthur Andersen & Co. 
Arthur Young & Co. 
Asar, Ko1!hryn 
Asay, Ralph 





Avantl Travel Inc. 
B 
BilCkstrand, Barbara 
Baggarley, Beverly C. 
Balogh, Elmer T. 
Baptist FoundatIon of Texa~ 
Bark05t, Donald D. 
Barna, la Ray M. 
B.una, Norman S. 
Bartholomae, Annetlf' C. 
Bartholomew Family School 
Baskin-RobbIns. I,.omba,rd 
Bass ScholarshIp fund 
BatK, WhItney K 
BaUCf, Roberta M. 
Solum, Milton W. 
SOluman, Frank A 
~nes, lInda K. 
Beebe, Robert l. 
Beemer Johnson Smith & Co. 
Beenan, Liz 
Bell, J Bruce & Eliubeth , 









Campbell, John G. 
Cannon, Wm. I, 
Capital Exchange Corporation 
Catbone, George A. 
Carl Saltvei! School - NOf5t' 
Hall 






Ceglle, Stephen L 
Cenedella, Michael 
Challis, John & Nellit' K. 
Chamberlin, Mark 
Chambe-lin-lea, Jan 








Clark, David T. 
Clarke, Ann B. 
Clarl..~, James H. 
page 10 I Annua( Gifts Report 
~~i;~~a~7c"k ~ ~~~=satiOO E Goldenberg, John Goodman, Douglas A. 
Goodman, florence Coca Cola 
Cockbum, Evelyn & Geotge 
Coffey Laboratories, Inc. 
Crnt, William H. & Barbara 
Coldwell Banker 
Collins, Cynthia 
Collins, Maribeth W. 





Conroy, Graham P. 
Cook, Kimberly A. 
Cook, Roger 
Coombs, Benetta F. 
Coombs, Elva 
fdEolweiss Sau~ge Co. 
Edgington, R. N. 
Edwards, lean 
Ehrlich,lrene 
Eisner, Michael & Jane 
Electro - Scientific Indusrries 
Elks - Oregon Slate 
Elks Nalional Foundation 
Emlen,ArthurC 
Engen, Sharon A. 
English, Robert H. 




Erkkila, Eloise K. 
Ernst & Whinney Foundation 






Gordon, Jane S. 
Gordon, Mary E. 
Gould, Marie l. 
Gr.ams, Theodore C.W. 
Great Northwest Bookstore 
Greek Orthodox Community of 
Oregon 
Greetzman, H,lr(y 
Greey, Kathleen M. 
Greey, K.athy 




Grimes, Mary v. 
Grimes, Milry X. 
Grimm, Raymond M_ 
Grove, Theodore G. 
Guy, George & Clem 
Cooper. Theresa 
CopelClnd, Jack E. 
Corbett, Alfred H. 
Corbett. Gretchen 
Corbell, Helen E. 
Corbett Henry & Kay 
Corbia Club Members 
Corwin, Alsoph & Irene 
Couch, Daphnie M. Faculty & Staff/PSU Admis~ion H 
Court ChflSt the King. No. 1489 Fans, Glen 
Courtney, Dale E. Fairfield.mel Wood~ 
HaffJe, lngebors Mac 
HaJda, Ian 
COli, Mary B. fairly, MarJori~ G. Hale, '"mes R. 
Cox, Richard A. Farr, Grant Haller, Don .. k:I T. 
Cramplon, John A. Farr, Kathryn Ann 
Cranston, Robert W. Fashion Group 
HalJey, Richard B. 
Halperin, Bruce 
Criswell Scholarship Fund FeatheringiU, Jack 
Cronyn, Vesta E. Fedde, Ellen F. 
Halton Foundation 
Halvorson, Carl M. 
Hamilton, Mary Jt'an & Bill 
Hamilton, Patricia 
Hamilton, Willf.am H. 
Hammer, Le Roy C. 
Hammond, John L. 
Hammond, Paul E. & jean 
Hampson, Elizabeth G. 
Hancock, R. Kelly 
Crosta, Wayne R. & Sharon L. Fedde, G. Bernard 
Crum. linda fedde, Norman A. 
Cullison, Ul5ula I. Feldberg, RQ!;lyn L. 
Cumpston, MoIry Fl!ldmiln, louise P. 
Curt & Margaret Uscnmann Ferguson , James W. 
ScM Fund Ferguson, John E & Esther N. 
Cvetkovski, Vloldimir fine, Minge 
o 
DOC lostructOT'j A5sociation 
Dahl, VictorC. 




Data Processing Management 
"'soc. 
oall_, Pra~nta 
Daughters of Pioneers of WA 
Davis, Surton H. 
Davis, linda 
Davis, Rose 
Dawson Chiropractic Clinic 
De Lorenzo, H. 
Deadmond, Alveda 
Delta Kappa Gamma 
Denison, John 
Denlinger, Roger P. 
iJergan, Willard E. & Jennet K. 
Devereaux, Linda I. 
oickte,AlmaC. 
Dittmer, Karl 
Dobson, Margaret J. 
Dodds, linda & Gordon 
Dolrgeoow, Harold 
DouJis, Thomas 
Dow Jones & Company, Inc. 
ote50slel'",Dawn&Robert 
Dressler, Walter P. & Florence 
Drum, HildaE. 
Oukehart, Chr;sropher Q 
Dunbar, lota T. 




Finley, lack C. 
First Bilpll5t Church 
First Inte~tate Bank 




floating Point Sysrl'ms, Inc. 
Forbes, Richard & Orciha 
Form and Structure 
Forsgren, Leonard A. 
Forstet', Donald E. 
Foundation Sciences, Inc. 
Fourth and Salmon Deli 
Francis. Denise 
Frank Gannett Newspaper 
Carriei' 
fraser,G. H. 
Fred o'v\eyer Charitable Trust 
Freeman, Beth 
french, Lucille O. 
Fritchman, Pamela 
FUlltsu Microelectronic§, Inc. 
fukahori , I. 
G 
Hard, Tkomas M 
Harder, Philip E. 
Hardman, Miriam A. 
Hardt, Utrich & EI~anor 
Harmon, Floyd E. 
Harmon, Robert 
Harold, Arthur 
Harris, Keith D. 
Harrison, Howard & Glennys 
Hart, Helen Labbe 
Hart,l .. mes 




Healh, lim F. 
Heflin, John F. 
Hein, Clarence L. 
Heinemann, HeinL 
Heltzel. Tim 
Henry H. Reichhold Trust 
Herbert, Marvin V. 
Hering, John BI.ake 
Hewitt, leroy 
Heyde, Edward C. 
HIbbard, Caldwell 
Hkb, AI.amander 
Hight, John & lucille A. 
GI Joes Hightower, Joe W. 
Gardner, Byron J. Hill, Louise H. 
Gas Research Institute Hillman, Roger D. 
Gassway, A, R. Hindman, Marjorie G. 
Gates, LiDby K. Hinds, Julie Franchetl! 
Gales, Stuart W. Hishka, Mikio 
GalZ, Carole R. Hoffmann Jr. , George C. 
GeologICal SOCIety Holbrook lodge 130 
Cerny, Thomas Hollywood Audiology Clinic 
Gmrude L. ~"\cR.le- School Fund Holmes, Judith Hawes 
Gilbert, Glen Honeystein, Karl 
Gilmore, Jl'§SC L. Horrw!r, Nancy S. & Michael 
GiustI Sponsors Horton, Maldon 
Giusti, AI C. Howard Hermanson & 
Givler, Nell M. AssoclOlteS 
GlaCIers' Edge Wesl Howard, Mark & Betsy 
Glassel, lise Howard, Richard S. 
Glazer, }can Kendall Howt'S Jr., lewis Gerald 
Goedeck, larry E. Hw, Kwan 
Golf, RIChard Hsu, Nan-Teh & Lorene 
Goldberg, Marc H. 
Hubbard, How,ud l. 
Hu~y, Katherine Mary 
Hurudo, Arnold V. 
Institute oiJuclilic Studies 
Instltutl!of Turtish Studies 
Insurance Women of Portland 
International Paper Company 




Jacobsen, Ronald & RUlh D. 
Jandreau, Paul E. 





Jensen, Carl T. & Helen M. 
)cub, Joann V. 




johnson, Margaret L. 
Johnson, Raymond 
Johnson, Sdmuel S. 
Johnson, Stanley l. 
}ohnson,WillardA. 
Jones, Elsie M. 
Jones. John Caradoc 
}orgensen T rU~1 
lr. Achievement·Columbia 
Empire, Inc. 
Julien, Robert M. 
K 




Karant-Nunn, Susan C. 
Karter, OoroI:hy & Steven 
KJtr, Chad & Marian 
KaSilI , R~ 
Kasparek, T. A. & Shirley 
Kathleen K. Kimbaugh -
In Memo<y 
Kellas, Donald 
Kelley, Joan P. 
Kendall, Jane R. 
Kendall, Peter lames 
Kidder Peabodv & Co, 
Kilboum, J.P. 
Kimball, Carol J. 
Kimbrell. leonard 8. 
Kinnairn, C.atnerine M. 
Kinzua Cofporation 
KIrby, James l. 
Kirkendall, Leter A. 
Kirrie, Marjorie 
Kiwanis Club of Hillsboro 
KIopfer,Wah 
Knachel, Paul R & Gail E. 
Knight, Lota H 
Knight, Phil 
Knisley, Ruth H. 
Koehn, lee H. 
Konnstamm, Richard l. 
_,Stephen 
Kozuma, Naomasa & Kimiyo 
Kr.amer, fritz l. 
Kraus, Jane 
Kraus, Kurt A. 
Krll'get, Shirley 
Kuo, Frank F. 
Kuroye, Shigeo 
L Metcalf, Gladys Oregon International Council Robertson, M. Steinbach FOl)nda\ion School University Microfilms ME'tropol.tiln Arts Commi~sion Oregon Mortgage Bankro Robison Jewish Home SteinNl)gse, Henry International 
Metzger, Donald e . Association Robinson, Richard J. Steiner Corporiltion University of Idaho 
lall , Bhilgirilth & Milrgilret Meyer, Sea" I. Oregon Natural GilS Corp. Radich, Grover W. Steiner. Jon 
l.mgsam, Henry Meyers,larry Oregon Ryobukili School Fund Roe. David K Stellar, Larry V Larson, Michelle l. Miha,lich, )0 Oreg<H'Seclion,ASME Roland, G Stenger, Alison lather, Frederick D. Miki. H'sato & Harl)ko Oregon Sheriff's Association Romanaggi , Frank I. Stephen Burton Memorial Fl)nd 
lattice Semiconductor Mdlar Scholarship Fund Oregon Slate Thespians Ronning, George A. Stephenson, leigh D. Van Bl)skirk, l. E. 
le Guin, CharlesA. Millar, Teresa C. Oregon Steel Mills Rorilbeck, Rod Sterlinglr., Donald I. Virginia Archer Scholarship 
lebanon Elks Miller, Frances E. Orloff, Janice Rose E. Tucker Charitable Trust Stern, David B. Fund 
lee, JayS. Miller. Tim & Carla Osburn, Emily Rose, Norman & Myra Stevens Memorial Scolarship Vis5E'. HarryC. 
lehman, Alice E. Miller, Vergil V. all, Albert & lorene Roseburg Women's Club ,,"" Visse, Richard & Sandra 
lehman , Florence W. Millner, Darrell aU. Richard Rosemary Dwyer Frey Trust Stevens Printing Vogelsang, RoIx-rt & Barbara 
lennon.I.P, Mills , Thelma Otto'~ Sausage Kitchen Rosenft>ld, Gladys l. Stevenson, Deborah Voldbaek, Erik 
lensch, Dorothea Mishler,laneM Ough, Richard R. & Margaret I. Rosenfield, Harry & Anna Steward. Larry & Sharon Vuylsteke, leonard E. 
Leonti, Susan & Patrick MISS Douglas County School Qwston, Peyton W, Ross, Bernard Stewart. Alice M. 
LeI), DonaldJ Pageant Rotary· Portland Industrial Sioel, Caroline P. W Levinson, Alfred Miss Forest Grove School p Roth,lonW. Sloel, Thomas B. lewis. BrianC. Pageant Rowan Companies, Inc. Stowell. Cynthia D. 
lewis, MarieA. Miss Oregon Scholarship Royal Mobile Villas Street, Richard I. WA County Police Officer's 
lewis, Scott Pageant PEO Oregon State Chap'er Royal Neighbors of America Stuart, Donald & rean Assn. 
lilly, D.l.. Mobil Oil Corporalion PSU Marketing Association Royal Norwegian Consulat£' Stuart. Nancy I. WACHOVIA 
Und, Gaylord & Kaleria Mock Memorial School PSU School of Education Rudie Wilhelm Warehouse Co. Stockard R.M. Trust Wagster, DanielO. 
lions-Milwaukie Mock. lois A. PSU Womeo's Associalion Rufolo, Tony & Pat Sugarman, Alfred & Evelyn Waldo library 
linle. Betty lean Mock, Oscar & lois Pilei fie Northwest Bell Rurnpakis, E. John SVflldsen.lillieJ, WallSlreetlournal 
L.ttlewood, lee "'\aorman, Rodney V. Padfic Power and Ught Russell. Irwin F. Swanson, Barbara l. Wallace, William B. 
lockwood, Robert W. Morden, A.A. Padrow, Ben Ryles, Nancy Swanson, Douglas H. Wallen,}ohnl. 
lococo, I. K. Morden, R. Burke Palm, Thomas Swanson. leonard G. Waller, Fred & Nancy 
loe, Rose Morgan, Howard V. Palmer, Margalet S Swanson, Roy & Constance Walmer, Iva & George loehr, Thomas M. Morgiln,lamesC. Pilnache Fine Food Co. Sweeney. Donna M. Wilntland, Earl lornal(, Neil V. Morrison, Donald T. Parfitt, Geoffrey D Swenson. Earl D. Wantland, Edna 
long, William Morrison, Elfrid Parker, Donald D. Sandelm, G. Wa~ington County Board of 
looney, Shawn S. Morton Husky School Fund Parshall , lmda & Peter Sardam, Maude Ross T Realtors loui~jana Pacific Foum,i.ltion M~ley. Roger PilrtnersofArthur Alldersen 5al)ef, ChristineA. Watne, Don Lovell, Hugh M~ley,Sylvia Paudler, Wilham & Renee Sayre, D. R. Wall Brothers School Fund 
Lowe. [ugelll' M()5tue, 1\. Brian Pearlman, Ella Mae Scarisbrick, Gonuch Tamblyn,EldonW. Weil. Robert l. 
Lowry. Don Mu Phi Epsilon Peat Marw.ck Mitchell Schaltuck,Martinl.. Tang, Don & Nancy West Memorial School 
Luce, John J. Mueller, Wendelin & Elizabeth Foundation Scneans, Damell. Tapanen, larry I. West Scholarship Fund 
Lucille S. Welch Art School MuJlenbeck, Wesley l. Peck, Meredith Schendel, Jack & Ruby Tauber, Edith & Selmo West Slope liQUor Store 
lyseng, Margaret Mullooly, John Peco, Inc. Scherzer, George W. TayfOf ElectricSl)pply, Inc. WesI.Elten 
Muitoomah County Peterson, Barry l. Schlichtmann, Donald Taylor, Ann Kendall West,FrankhnC. 
M Munch, Gerald M. Pew, Cathy A. Schm.dtke, Ronald W. Taylor.OavidG WesternStateAruFoundalion Munk,Frank f'fingr.ten, Tom & Ann Schoening, Su~n C. Tektronix, Inc. Western Visual ServICes 
PCizerlnc. School District 110 Telles, Sharon Westwood. James N. 
M. J Murdock Charitable Trust N Phillips, Cbrenn' D School District If. Templeton. Hall Weyern.1e\lS(>f Comp.1ny Maben, Manly & Vernke M Plaid Pantry Schroeter Simon & Son Tenne(o Automotive Wheeler, Patricia H. MacColI, E. Kimbark Plolzkin, Myrna P. xhuppef, Kalne.,ne &: Edgar The Autzen Foundation White,CharlesM 
MacColl, leeanne C. NERCO Mining Co. Pollock, Clil Schwl;'lcker1, Eileen A. The Ceip Fund, Inc. White, Dawnl. 
Macy, Ralph W. NWAyerlnc. Porter, I Paulette Scofield, David The Day Ml)sic Company White, Harry I. 
Makkah Training Region NW POIo\'er Plannmg Council Portland Afumanae Panhellenic SCOISCO The Edna Bailey Sl)ssman Fund White, SamE 
Institute Nash, Scott Portland Assoc. of School Scott, Vera P. The Eppley Foundahon for Whitmore, N. Eilet'n 
Mann, Gary Nat.onal Assoc. Neighborhood~ librJrians Security Traders of POftland Research Whitson, Erhel &: lohn 
Manning, Wilham Nat.onal Institute of Mental Portland General [IKtric Co. Seventh· Dav Adventists The Jubilall()n Corporation Widdowson, J. Howard 
Mansfield. Elizabeth I. Health Portland Industrial Shell Oil Inc. The Oregonian Viking 10K Widing Transportation, Inc. 
Marathon 0.1 Conlp.lny National Science Fdn. Portland Private Industry Sheridan, R. J. Classic Wilkin'lOn. RoyM. 
Milriana Naval Officers' Wives NaMinger. James R. Council Sherid.ln. Wilma The Town Club Wiltamette Industflt's, Inc. 
Club Neland. W. C. Portland Public Schools Sherman,lanet The Water Tower Merchants Williams, Forbes & Sylvia 
Marks, KennethA. Nelson, MadehneB. Portland Rose Chaptl!r ABWA Sh,mada, Justin Tholen, Nell.e Will.ams, William D. 
Mari<s, Milfgl)l'rite Newhall, David H. Portland Student ~rvic~, Inc. Shinod.l. Mltsie & Shig Thomas, M. Willis,DavidE. 
Marks, Manha S. Newlands. L F. Portland Trail BlazE-rs Shoiola, Robert W. Thomas.Kersling, Corinne Wilson, WaYfl€ 
Marks-Odome, Roo Ney, Michael T. Portland Youth Advocates Silv~rman, Morris Bernard Thompson. Carol l. Wilson, William Slate 
Marsh. Georgia F. Nielsen's Je\\'pl('fs Ptld Society of Financial Simmons, lOl)ise Dolph Thompson. Ethel A Wimmer, Robert O. 
Marshall, Charles Nielsen, MargilrL>lA. Analyst> Simonsen, Patricia Thompson, lynn L Winch,M.I. 
Martin luther King, School Nielsen, Ralph F. Purchasing Management Simpkins,Martin Tice, Elizabeth R. Winningslad. C.N. & OolorE"S 
'""" 
Nissen, Hans & Agnettl" Associat.on Sinton, John Tice. l.E. WoodwOrth, Howard C. 
Martini, Richard l.. Norcrest China Co. Skehon, Keith 0, Timberline lodge Worley, Thomas J. 
Maskell, George & Mila Non:lin, Dennis R Smejtek, Pavel K. Tipton, Eleanor Wreoc.h,D.F. MdSOOlC Lodge· Valdez 114 Normandin, Luc Smeltzer, David A Tire Systems Wymer. Raymond G. Matschek, E. Clark NOfIhwest AsSOCiation Colleges Smith, Philip Tokola, Alpo J. Wyss. loren l. 
Maurer, James F. Nunn, FrederickM. RTE Corporat.on Smith, Ronald E. Toran, Kay O. 
May Store Foundat.on Nussbaum, laureen & Rudi Radow, Jack H. & je,lnfl(! M. Snouffer. Katharine D. Toren, Michael y Mayo Foundation Ragsdale, lH" Sr}yder, Deborah S. Touche Ross & Co, 
McCany, lindaC. 0 Rakemura, K.lthryn M ~Iber!ler, Clifford Toulan, Nohad A. McMullen,lanaM. Ramsdell , George E. lie. GoWon A. Tracy, N. Yoder, Joseph McClincy, lohn J. Rask. Larry SOlomon, Miriam & Morris Tramel, Andrea York, Mary & john 
McClure, J, Warren O'Banion,l. E. Rawlinson, Charles E. Solway, Ol-bra T ransportallon Club of Portland Yost, W. Roger 
McCormack, Daniel l. OSEA - Chapter #] Read, Don Sommerfeldt, R. W. Travel House, Inc. Young Wornen'~ Christian 
McCoy, Michael Oberg. Cindy Callj~ Reardon, Michael F. South Santiam School Trinklein, D.H. & E.D. Ass'n. 
McDaniel. Robert D. Occupational Skills Cenler Re6, Earl l. 50uvlaki Stop Trudeau, S. John 
McDermott, John C. Ogden, Anne M. Reichert , Arnie Spencer, Thelma A. Turney. Petet Z Mcintyre, Don Ogle, Oren Reichhold School Fw\Ci Sprouse-Reitz Co Tuttle, Rob &: Dez McKee, Robert l. 01'1, John Ren. Z. Ru St, Martin, De3nnal. 
McKeel, Mike Old Timer~ Resnick, Alan Standard Insurance Company U Zeit lean Kelly McKillip, Molly Oregon Arts Commission Retzlaff, Herbert Stanfill, Rebecca D. Ziegler, Michelle A McMahon. loan Oregon Committee for the Richard 8. Soloman, P.C. Stanley, Kay & Bob Zivin, lawrence Z 
McMullin, Donna Y. Humanities Richen, Margaret S. Stamna, Vance Uhtoff, Mike 
Mears. Robert I Oregon Congress of PTSA Richman. jessica Slarker.8. Bond Underwood, AurOfa 
Medical R(>search Fdn. Oregon Council on Economic Ricks. Mary Starker, Marilyn I. UniooOil 
Merrick. lou & Harriet Ed RIede, Carol Stal)f#er Chemical Co. United Federation of Teachers 
Merrell lynch & Co .• Inc. Oregon Empire Foundation Riviera MoIOr~. Inc . United States Naliooal Bank 
Oregon High Sehl Dance & Roberts, Frank l.. United Trans. Union Insuran<;e 
Drill Assoc. Roberts. Nancy A. 
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Celebrating 40 Years 
An All-Star Event 
Portland State alumni and friends 
will gather on campus Friday, 
February 28, to celebrate the 
University's fortieth year at "An 
All-Star Event," an evening of fun, 
food, dancing, entertainment, and 
a chance to see old friends and 
classmates. The party, to be held 
in the Smith Center Ballroom, is 
expected to be the topper to a . 
week of 40th Year activities 
designed to promote community 
recognition of PSU's 40 years of 
service to the region. 
Dancing will be to a band of 
PSU Alumni All-Stars and 
television personality Paul linnman 
will be Master of Ceremonies. 
Preceding the "All-Star Event," 
there will be pre-party functions by 
groups of alumni in rooms adjacent 
to the Ballroom. 
Watch your mail for more details 
on the " All-Star Event" 40th year 
celebration at PSU, Feb. 28. 
Tickets, at $15 each, will be on 
sale in December and will include 
the entire evening of fun plus free 
parking, and when was the last 
time you heard that at PSU? 
